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NARROMINE AQUATIC CENTRE 
STREET FRONTAGE LANDSCAPE UPGRADE
FOR: NARROMINE SHIRE COUNCIL

JAN 2019
Project:  1636
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Formalise 60O to rear-to-kerb angle parking with line-marking 

and signage.

Large tree planting to shade the crossing and denote crossing 

point in the streetscape.

Retain existing accessible car parking.

Upgrade the public toilet amenities and wayfinding signage 

from the park and street.

Plant out pedestrian crossing kerb extensions to reduce scale 

of road. 

Upgrade and relocate bike rack facilities.

Kerb extension with medium tree planting to provide parking 

with some shade.

Re-plant screen planting with correct garden bed preparation 

and species selection.

Large tree planting to provide shading to the pool area.

Realign boundary fence configuration to optimise the parking 

space, rationalise footpath connectivity from park to pool and 

eliminate 'pinch point'  that occurs at convergence of the four 

footpaths. 60 metres of street frontage fencing upgraded to high 

finish product.

Provide shaded open space with seating in front of pool and 

with connectivity to Dundas Park recreational facilities to work 

as meeting point and pick-up/drop-off zone.

Wayfinding signage.

Formalise decomposed granite footpath that connects 

Burraway Street to Temoin Street.
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14Landscaped entrance with tree planting.

Upgrade interior garden bed. Remove concrete and 

landscape. 15

Pavement upgrade at entrance, drop-off zone and bike 

storage.
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LIV aus
Livistonia australis

Cabbage tree palm

GRE fla

Grevillea `Flamingo`
Grevilea flamingo 

ACA cul
Acacia cultriformis
Knife-leaf wattle

ERE sil 

Eremophila glabra `Silver ball`
Emu Bush

BRA pac

Brachyscome `Pacific reef`
Native daisy

ANI ruf 
Anigozanthos rufus
Red kangaroo paw

PEN alo 

Pennisetum alopecuroides
Swamp foxtail grass

CON can
Conostylis candicans 
Grey cottonhead

LEGEND

FERNS

POL mot
Polystichum proliferum 

`Mother shield fern`
Mother shield fern

GROUNDCOVER

ASP ela 
Aspidistra elatior var. attenuata

Cast iron plant

PEP sca
Peperomia scandens

Radiator plant

DIC rep 
Dichondra repens
Kidney weed

CHL com 
Chlorophytum comosum 
picturatum

Spider plant

DOR exc
Doryanthes excelsa

Gymea lily

Concrete garden bed


